The **Heisler Plastic Lid Press** is designed to easily perform the manual operation of seating a plastic lid onto a pail. This machine is adjustable to accommodate 2 to 7 gallon pails. It securely compresses plastic lids onto pails, including all DOT specified pails.

Heisler offers a host of solutions for your pail handling needs including lid placing, pail handle/lid orientation, lid sealing, lid detection, and palletizing.

**Machine Options**
- Stainless Steel
- Stand
- Casters
- Steel-It Paint
- Conveyor

**Machine Operation**
The machine is equipped with an anti-tie down unit consisting of two actuating buttons, control module, and 4-way power valve. Concurrent actuation of the buttons sends a sustained air flow to one of the cylinder ports, making the cylinder extend down. Releasing one or both of the buttons shifts the flow to the other cylinder port, causing the cylinder to retract.

**Machine Features**
- Compact Design.
- Design allows for ease of adjustment.
- Heavy Duty Construction.
---|---
Capacity | 2 to 7 Gallon Pails
Electric | None
Air | 80 PSI
Weight, net approximately | 350 lbs.